
 

Tuesday, September 20, 2022 
What Are You Excited About? 

Dear Pastor, 
The week before last, Dan and I (Dave) were at a pastors’ meeting in Janesville. I approached one of the pastors and greeted him, and 
he asked me, “What are you excited about these days?” The question caught me off guard and I (Dave came up with an embarrassingly 
inane response (I often don’t do well with spur of the moment things). The question (and my response) kept rattling around my head 
for the next few hours. 
 

It should have been an easy question to answer. I certainly don’t fault my pastor friend for 
asking the question. It’s a good question, and there ought to be a number of things any of us in 
ministry are excited about. For our part, as we have contact with pastors around the state, we 
are constantly hearing about how God is at work in the lives of people, drawing them to 
Himself, and then causing them to be discipled by God’s people. That is exciting. I am also 
excited about God’s daily provisions for my daily needs. In the last year or so God has 
brought me through a number of medical procedures, including open-heart surgery, surgery to 
reinflate a collapsed lung and surgery to plate together a sternum that never healed together 
following the open-heart surgery. God has graciously sustained us and provided for our needs 
through all of this, and we give Him the honor, glory, and thanks for that. 
 
I am also excited when I think about the fact that God is at work in the world accomplishing 
His purposes. Job was absolutely right when He declared: “I know that You can do 
everything, and that no purpose of Yours can be withheld from You” (Job 42:2). Because He 
is God, and I am not, there is much about God’s sovereignty that I don’t comprehend. Peter 
declared that Jesus was “delivered by the determined purpose and foreknowledge of God” yet 
accused the Jews of being those who took Jesus lawlessly, crucifying Him and putting Him to 
death (Acts 2:23). As with Joseph of old, what man meant for evil, God intended—and 
used!—for good. We serve a good and sovereign God! 
 
We also get excited when we think about the opportunities we have of being a gospel witness 

to our elected officials and oftentimes their staff members, too. This focus of the Church Ambassador Network has resulted in a long 
list of ministry opportunities we have experienced with pastors, a list too long to detail here. Our hope is that you will have an 
opportunity to participate with us in this endeavor in the coming year. 
 
In a culture that has given itself over to hedonism and to believing that good is evil and evil is good—in the midst of political 
partisanship and strife—in the endless cycles of bad news that flood the internet and news feeds of our lives—we hope you will take a 
few minutes and reflect on the question, “What are you excited about?” And if someone asks you, you’ll be ready with a great answer, 
because we serve a great God. 
In Christ, 

 
PS: We are grateful to the Lord for a good turnout for our event in Wausau last week. Between now and early November, we'll be visiting 
seven more Wisconsin cities where our president, Julaine Appling, will equip Christians to “own” their backyard for Christ's glory. If you 
live in or near, Stevens Point (happening tonight!), West Bend, Appleton, Green Bay, Eau Claire, Oshkosh, or La Crosse, we hope you and 
some of your church family can join us. Click HERE for details and to register for any of our upcoming events.   


